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Metacognition and Professional Judgment and Decision Making in Coaching: Importance,
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Application and Evaluation
51
Coaching practice is recognised and demonstrated as a dynamic process (e.g., 52 Abraham & Collins, 2011b; L. Collins & Collins, 2012 Martindale & Collins, 2012) .
53
Such work highlights the need to consider both individual performer needs and contextual 54 trade-offs in providing optimum solutions. For example, despite a coach predominantly 55 working to develop long-term performance, they might deviate from this approach to give a 56 short-term boost to confidence at the expense of skill retention (i.e., a trade-off).
57
Consequently, the ability to respond quickly and efficiently to selected, or preselected, 58 subsets of factors is a crucial skill for any coach.
59
Influenced by the practices of other professions, a process of Professional Judgment 60 and Decision Making (PJDM) has been suggested within the sport psychology and coaching 61 literature, to facilitate an optimum blend of actions against such demands. This process,
62
involving reflection during coaching (in action; Schön, 1983) , post coaching activity (on-63 action; Schön, 1983) and by creating time within the coaching session/process for reflection
64
(on-action/in-context; L. Schön, 1987) has, to date, been implicit 65 within these suggestions. As such, this Insights paper extends these ideas by postulating on 66 the requisite cognitive skills for a coach to employ a PJDM approach and, consequently, the 67 implications for training and evaluation.
68
Successful operationalisation of the PJDM process relies on a coach's declarative 69 understanding of 'what needs to be done' (e.g., blocked practice to generate a rapid 70 performance gain or random practice to promote better long-term retention and transferable 71 skills) which, in turn, cyclically links back to their intentions (Abraham, Collins & 72 Martindale, 2006) ; in short, knowing why particular action(s) should be taken in response to 73 the multifactorial demands of a situation (cf. Winter & Collins, 2015 (e.g., practice vs. competition) and within different environments (e.g., indoor vs. outdoor).
86
However, our interests lead to a particular focus on Adventure Sports Coaching (ASC); a 87 hyper-dynamic environment that is especially demanding on coaches' ability to make 88 effective decisions (see L. L. Collins, Collins & Grecic, 89 2015) . Accordingly, the paper is presented in two stages: (1) we introduce and explore 90 metacognition as a 'tool' within the reflective process and (2) we propose how metacognition 91 can be trained and evaluated in developing/aspirant coaches.
92
Metacognition and Reflective Thinking within the PJDM Process
93
In part, the practical success of a PJDM framework relies on a coach's understanding 94 of the situational demands (Abraham & Collins, 2011a Collins (2011b) proposed that PJDM requires a process of nested decisions that are 98 developed via nuanced in-action, on-action and on-action/in-context reflective processes.
99
Inevitably, therefore, alternative actions are always generated, contextualised and critically 100 considered against intended outcomes when using this approach. Working without reflection 101 could explain why coaches sometimes make suboptimal decisions based on heuristic 102 constructs from personal experience (Collins & Collins, 2016b) . In other words, Naturalistic
103
Decision Making processes are potentially weakened by the coach's lack of breadth and 104 depth in experience (Klien, 2008; Lyle, 2003) . Accordingly, it would appear essential that 105 coaches develop metacognitive skills as a necessary adjunct to increasing declarative 106 knowledge (Abraham & Collins, 2011a) , if they are to safeguard themselves against such 107 potential pitfalls associated with narrowly formed heuristics or 'recipe coaching'.
108
When considering the scope of metacognition, Kruger and Dunning (1999) . The highly-dynamic coaching environment 115 in adventure sports, coupled with the inherent risk and requirement for the coach to engage in 116 the adventure activity, means that the coach must comprehend the interaction between the 117 task, environment and participant (L. Collins & Collins, 2016a) . In summary, Kruger and 118 Dunning suggest that knowledge used to produce coherent judgments about a situation is the 119 same as that which underlies the ability to recognise good judgment. an evaluation of the decision making process, itself a metacognitive process. Indeed, these 125 skills are well suited to the complex coaching environment and presumably, if they can be 126 articulated can also be taught. Fenichel and Eggbeer (1990) In applying effective decision making within a PJDM framework, we suggest that 137 metacognition is used to operationalise the knowledge generated by coaches' reflective 138 process. Consequently, this enables the modification of existing schema and generation of 139 new versions through a multilooped comparative audit in which current experience and 140 potential coaching solutions are contrasted and considered (Collins & Collins, 2013) . This 141 adaptation and generation of new, accessible and internalised schemata allows the coach to 142 be adaptive, flexible and creative in response to situational demands as they unfold. In short, 143 coaches become capable of accurately selecting and activating an optimum behaviour from a 144 broader repertoire under naturalistic conditions; that is, a heuristic for adaptive expertise (cf.
145
de Oliveira, Lobinger & Raab, 2014) .
146
More specifically, metacognition utilises both analogous and metaphoric dimensions 147 to problem solving. Using analogies, the coach is able to create understanding through a 148 contextual relationship between the known and the newly experienced coaching scenario (cf. 7 Carbonell, 1985) and, from this, to select a best fit rather than optimum solution which, in The need for metacognitive skills in coach educators is, therefore, an important aspect of 174 coach education (cf. Kruger & Dunning, 1999) .
175
Metacognition is also important because it enables the active cognitive processing that 176 is essential for deep learning (Claxton & Lucas, 2007; Schön, 1987) to also emphasise an expertise-based approach for the complex situations such as coaching.
197
A mixed assessment strategy in which competency and expertise foci coexist clearly offers a it can be achieved (cf. Cruickshank & Collins, 2012; Stoszkowski & Collins, 2012) .
228
Metacognitive Approaches in Coach Education
229
Addressing the combined tuition of practical and cognitive performance elements, the 230 constructivist approach of a cognitive apprenticeship (CA; Collins, Brown & Newman, 1987) 231 offers one pedagogic mechanism to this learning. In practice, using approaches such as CA is, the zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 1978) .
244
To exemplify how a CA may be achieved in the sporting context, consider Vickers' white water rapid prior to allowing a group to paddle it provides an opportunity with a group 267 of trainee coaches. In this case, the problem is to descend the rapid in a safe and controlled 268 manner with a group. Students are allowed to inspect the rapid, individually, prior to 269 developing a strategy for descent that draws on their previous experiences. Then, the trainee 270 coaches share each possible approach and construct a shared mental model to descend the 271 rapid. After paddling the rapid the strategy is reviewed by the team. Clearly, the development of metacognition plays a pivotal role in these approaches.
285
However, an important aspect must also be considered, that of the right approach in the right 286 place at the right time alluded to earlier. We have advocated that a single approach to 287 assessment is flawed and we must, de facto, extend such observation to teaching approaches 288 (Collins, Collins & Willmott, 2016) ; this seems to simply strengthen the need for 289 metacognition in both coaching and coach education practice. This philosophical position would be aligned with a core of declarative knowledge and 296 declarative skill. This differs from presenting basic techniques for instruction; the emphasis 297 becomes to construct the fundamental techniques from these declarative elements. . To enhance validity, both coaching 312 session and interview could be recorded, the footage being used to assist in stimulating the 313 coaches' recall of the session and the audio to form part of a professional development log.
314
Encapsulated within this concept would be the need to generate a constantly learning coach,
315
with an improvement in thinking skill, sophistication and practice being expected at each 316 assessed session. Evaluation would extend over a series of nonlinked sessions in which 317 preplanning, adaptation of that plan and its underpinning rationalisation can be articulated.
318
Indeed, distributing sessions has been shown to facilitate more accurate judgments of 319 learning; that is, metacognition (cf. Dail & Christina, 2004 
332
Alignment between the desired learning outcomes (adaptive expertise) and delivery
333
(declarative knowledge and skills, PJDM (reflection and metacognition)) would need to be 334 matched with a suitably skilled workforce of trainers, examiners and quality assurance.
335
Indeed, the nuances of coaching and educative practices may differ such that an expert coach 336 may not philosophically be an effective or skilled coach educator.
337
The use of case study approaches and constructing case formulations (Martindale & 338 Collins, 2012) is another way in which the nested nature of planning may be evaluated. This 339 would be particularly relevant from Level 3 upwards (based on the current UK Coaching
340
Certification formulation of levels) as coaches' decision making becomes increasingly 341 layered; as per the first example presented at the start of this paper. The point here is that, as 342 the timespan of the coaching relationship extends, there is an inevitable need for long-
343
(macro) and short-(micro) term decisions to increase in coherence. As above, metacognition 344 on these levels is essential if such longer-term relationships (which characterise higher 345 performance contexts) are to be optimised. These considerations notwithstanding however,
346
we would suggest that there is strong merit in introducing elements of EFE at the earliest 347 stages of a coach's education journey. The sense that 'it depends' is the correct answer to of performance is, in itself, influenced by a lack of metacognition. However, through our 360 ongoing systematic, considered and applied-focussed research, we believe that this is a 361 necessary next step in the development and further professionalisation of sports coaching. 
